2014 campus ministry training sponsored by the North American Division Youth/Young Adult Dept. and Mid-America Union Youth Dept. presented by Affiliated Resources For Campus Ministries.
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Reach The Campus - Reach The World!

What participants said about 2012 ACF I
One pastor wrote after attending ACF I 2012 with his students... "I've been in so many small groups, small group training, serendipity groups, recovery bible groups, church growth groups, etc. etc. This is different! It's powerful! I didn't really get that until I saw it working in a live twenty-somethings last night. Each participant, at each meeting became fully engaged in receiving and giving the Word and in applying and internalizing it. The Word became flesh again and again in each person."

Pastor David Gardner

From a Young Adult Church Leader...I learned what it means to 'be' the gospel. Being the gospel means more than just talking about it. It means God coming and bringing the good news in 'meat' - in human flesh. I learned we have to live the gospel we preach if others are going to see it."

Young adult leader, Shiphra Fepulea'i

What are you going to say about reaching your friends on campus with the message of hope in Jesus Christ after attending ACF INSTITUTE 2014? ACF I will help prepare participants to share their faith on campus, develop a campus ministry strategy, provide answers to difficult questions on faith and religion, and craft an overall philosophy for Adventist campus ministry through the Ten Essentials for Successful Campus Ministry. ACF I is the best intensive on practical Adventist campus ministry training we have in the Adventist Church today!

Register for ACF INSTITUTE 2014
Go to ACF I to register for ACF I 2014. Registration is only $125 for 10 days of excellent training. Registration includes books/supplies and lodging at Union College dormitory. Rooms are shared. Food and travel to and from are on your own.

Adventist Christian Fellowship North American Division invites you to participate in this excellent training to learn how to not only keep your faith on campus, but to live it and share it with others. Let's exalt the name of Jesus on campus in 2014!